
Car Awning Installation Instructions

Parts List
Awning 1 M8x25 Bolt 4 M6x55 Bolt 4

M6 Nyloc Nut 4 Guy Rope 2 M8 Nyloc Nut 4

Peg 2 L Shaped Mounting Bracket 2

Installation Steps

Note
 Please read these instructions prior to installation.

 Check the contents of kit. Contact our customer service if any parts
appear to be missing or damaged.

Safety Cautions
 Check bolt connections and the roof bars at regular intervals.

 Please ensure that the roof rack are installed in the correct locations.

 The awning should be kept away from fire and inflammable objects.

 Keep children and pets out of work area during assembly and
adjustment.

 Use caution in windy conditions! Do not use awning in excessively windy
conditions!

 If you are not thoroughly familiar with the installation procedures, you
should have the product installed by a professional installer.

 Always secure the awning with pegs and guy ropes. Failure to do so may
result in injury as well as damage to the product and your vehicle if the
awning is lifted by unexpected wind.

 IMPROPER ATTACHMENT COULD CAUSE SERIOUS BODILY INJURY. USERS
ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR SECURING THE RACKS AND ACCESSORIES TO YOUR
CAR, CHECKING THE ATTACHMENTS BEFORE USE.
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*The 4.6ft/1.4m is
designed to
attach to the
rear of your car
but can also be
side-mounted.



Mounting the brackets

Attaching the awning

Fit the L-shaped mounting bracket on your
roof bar using M6x55 bolts.

Install the awning to the L bracket using
M8x25 bolts.

a. Unzip the awning bag. Release the buckles and pullout the 2 x horizontal awning poles situated in the
base section of the awning. Unroll the awning fully exposing the end frame.

b. Fully extend the horizontal poles out and insert the tips of poles into the holes located in end frame
until tight against the frame. Twist in end frame until tight against the frame. Twist lock both poles into
a permanent position (right and left hand sides).

c. Secure the canvas roof with the velcro straps around the horizontal poles along the edge of the
awning.

d. Adjust the vertical poles to a desired height. Twist lock both poles into a permanent position (right
and left hand sides).

e. Fit the guy ropes and peg down to secure the awning to the ground.

Repeat the above steps to install the rear
awning.
*Please note that installing the rear awning
requires a cross roof bar. You can buy it
separately.
*The 4.6ft/1.4m is designed to attach to the rear
of your car or van but can also be
side-mounted.


